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2.
ERECTIOH AMD TEST OF THE
SAYERS AH) ZIIMERMAN STEAM ENGINE.
INTRODUCTION.
c
In 1897 W. W. Sayers and W. H. Zimmerman chose as their
thesis subject, the design of an 8" & 14" by 12" tandem com-
pound high speed steam engine.
In choosing the size and tjrpe of engine which they were
to design they had the following conditions to comply with:
first, the engine should he especially adapted for experiment-
al purposes, second, a tandem compound high speed four valve
engine, third, it should be of such a size that the power
could be easily absorbed and. fourth, the parts should be made
so that they could be made and finished in the machine shop
and foundry of the University.
With the above conditions they chose the following data
to start with: high pressure cylinder-8", low pressure cyl-
inder 14"
,
length of stroke 12" , number of revolutions per
minute 260, steam pressure 150 pounds by gauge, and style of
bed of the Tangye type.
Their design and drawings were so well rendered that the
Mechanical Engineering Department decided to have the engine
constructed by the freshmen and sophomores in their regular
shop work. This was done, the general work being finished in
1903 and the cylinders and rod being sent to St Louis for
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exhibition at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
When the new steam laboratory was finished in 1905 the
department desired to have the engine ereoted in it and a
series of tests run to determine the efficiency. This was
chosen as a thesis subject. The engine was taken as it came
from the machine shop and the writer assumed the duties of
erecting engineer. He had the aim in view of learning the
difficulties that the erecting engineer encounters in actual
practice and the methods employed in solving tnese lifficult-
ies. To this extent he was largely successful as he met with
not a few new and interesting probleiris through'^out the entire
work, especially in the setting of the valve gear.

4.
ERECTION.
Foundation .
In the erection the first thing to oe considered was the
foundation. From the experience of the people who installed
the other engines in the laboratory it was learned that the
foundation need only go about five feet below the floor in
order to strike a solid foundation. With this knowledge com-
bined with the knowledge as to floor dimensions a drawing was
made of the foundation as shown in figure 1. A templet was
made to support the foundation bolts and this placed in exact
position and leveled up before the concrete work was commenc-
ed.
The foundation was constructed of concrete of the follow-
ing mixture. One part of cement to two parts of Indiana gravel
and two parts of crushed stone. This mixture made a strong
concrete. The use of the Indiana gravel greatly decreased the
cost, as the gravel was much cheaper than crushed rock and was
a very good substitute for the latter. In putting in the con-
crete care was taken that it was well mixed and firmly tamped.
The anchor bolts were one inch in diameter and four feet
long. The heads were forged on and made to fit in the anchor
plates 30 they would not turn. In order that they mignt be
slightly movable, pieces of one and a half inch pipe were
placed over them and worxed up as the concrete was filled in.

Fig. I.
Foundation.
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In figure 2 is shown a sketch of the anchor plates.
They were of cast iron and made large enou;^ to easily trans-
mit tiie bearing pressure.
When the sub-base was placed in position and leveled,
cement was flushed under it ani filled in on the inside to a
depth of aoout two inches. This was done to make sure that
the sub-base sat firmly on the foundation and to take the
sliding motion off the bolts.
The bed was then placed in position and the out-board
bearing set to tiie main bearing. This was done by leveling to
the centers of the two bearingb aiU squaring from the cross-
head guides. Cement was also flushed under and in the out-
board pedestal.
Assembling ,
Now commenced the work of assembling. The flywheel was
placed on the main shaft and the snaft placed in position in
its bearings. The connecting rod was next placed in position.
The wedges and liners in the main bearing were then shifted

and adjusted until the travel of the cross-head was proport-
ioned between the ends of the guides.
The cylinders were connected in the machine shop and
the pistons placed in them. They were then placed in position
on the bed. and lined up with the cross-head guides and center
of the main shaft. The piston rod wa3 then screwed into the
cross-head until the travel of the pistons in their cylinders
was properly proportioned to give equal clearance. The valve
mechanism was then connected and the engine was ready for
valve setting.
Valve Setting .
The exhaust valves were the first ones set. The eccent-
ric rod was adjusted until the rocker-arm nad equal travel
on each side of the vertical. The valve rods were also adjust-
ed until the wrist-plates had equal travel. Then by slipping
the valve cranks and eccentric the proper exhaust and coup-
ression points were found, for first one high-pressure valve,
and then the other nigh-pressure and two low-pressure valves
were set to correspond. For the low and high-pressure admiss-
ion valves the wrist plates were adjusted to have equal travel
in the same way as were the exhaust wrist-plates. The low-
pressure eccentric was then slipped and set to give tne proper
lead and tne throw adjusted to give the proper cutoff. Half
cut-off being used in this cylinder. The governor eccentric.
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having been adjusted to tjive the raaximuin cut-off, was set to
give tne proper lead in tne same way as the low-pressure
eccentric. With the governor at raaximum cut-off the cut-off
occured at two thirds stroke.

TISST.
With the valves set in this way the steaa was turned on,
and the engine ran giving the cards shown on pages eleven and
twelve. The engine was developing about thirty brake horse
power and the cards show about forty-four indicated riorse
power. This gave a mechanical efficiency of sixty-eight per-
cent. As the engine is rated at sixty to sixty-five brake
horse power this was only about half load, and of course this
was partly the cause of the low efficiency.
In card number one there is too much compression and too
late a^lmission. The loop at the toe is caused by throttling
the steam at the throttle valve. As the engine was running
only two hundred twenty-five revolutions per minute, and is
rated at two hundred sixty, the cut-off was necessarily late
as the governor was not working yet. The same faults apply
to card number two. In card nuinber three there was too much
compression, and in number four too much compression and too
late a^imission.
Waen the valves were properly adjusted the cards shown
on pages thirteen and fourteen were obtained. The engine was
then developing forty brake norse power and fifty-eight ind-
icated horse power with a mechanical efficiency of sixty-nine
percent. As the exhaust valve gear kept creaking, a maximuni
horse power could not be determined. However with the above
load the throttle was not entirely open, as siiown by the loop
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on the toe of the high pressure cards, and this seemed to
point to the fact that the engine will easily come up to its
rating, when the exhaust valve gear has heen redesigned and
strengthened.
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High-pressure cylinder. Head end,
80# spring. 225 R.P.M.
CARD No. 1.
High-pressure oylinder,
80# spring,
CARD No. 2.
Crank end,
225 R.P.M.

Low-pressure cylinder. Head end.
40# spring, 225 R.P.M.
CARD No, 3,
Low-pressure cylinder. Crank end.
40# spring. 225 R.P.M.
CARD No. 4.

High-pressure cylinder. Head end,
8C# spring. 240 R.P.M,
CARD No. 5.
High-pressure cylinder.
80# spring.
CARD No. 6.
Crank end.
240 R.P.M.

Low-pressure cylinder. Head end.
40# spring, 240 R,P.M,
CARD No, 7,
Low-pressure cylinder. Crank end,
40# spring. 240 H.P.M.
CARD No. 8.
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CONCLUSION.
When this subject was chosen as a thesis, it was the
writers intention to have the engine erected early in the
second semester , and run a series of tests to obtain the max-
imum efficiency and water rate. He was unable to do all this
work for various reasons, therefore the greater part of the
tests was omitted.
Although this part of the work was necessarily omitted,
yet the writer feels that he received a great deal of valuable
information in machine design, construction, and erection. He
learned that too much care can not be taken in every detail
of the design. The designer must not overlook the fact tnat
the parts must be put together, and must be designed so they
will go together. Too often the inexperienced designer gives
all his attention to the big things and neglects the little
things, which in tne end spoil all. This advice applies to
the construction and erection as well as the design. All work
should be accurate and according to dimensions. If a dimens-
ion is given in sixty-fourths work should be accurate to
sixty-fourths. The designer had a reason for making the dim-
ension accurate, therefore the machine work should be accurate.
Too much haste to start the machine should not he employed.
Everything should he exactly right before starting and then
little trouble will be experienced.
V 9CiS
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These points with a ;^reat many others,which can not "be
spoken of here, were gathered by the writer. On the iJidioie the
writer considers that, altnough the written part of this the-
sis is practically worthless, yet he has received a great deal
of valuable information and practical experience for himself
and this was his primary object.
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